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I. Abstract

A series oE six studies conducted in laboratory'and classroom

4
settings investigated the diagnostic and remedial performance of reading

and learning disabilities specialiststand"classroom teachers. The

participants' (N=66) basic task was to diagnose simulated ca es of

either reading-or learning disability, and to suggest an initial remed-

iation plan. There are two relatedeindings across-all studies. First,

commonality (the extent.to whicp clinicians made the same statements

about a case) is very low; most statements in.theritten diagndsds and '

%
remediations for a given case were mentioned only once. Only 3% of the

statements were mentioned in,half or more of the diagnoses for the same

. case. Secone, Odividual agreement (between two clinicians on tfie same

case and one clinician at two different times for the same case) was

also .Very low. Rean diagnostic agreement between twd cliniciani

remained close to zero across the six studies. Meandiagnotic agree-

ment results for a .single clinician on a case across time showed t.IT

only,20% of the statements wefe agreed upoit both times biAthe same

person. Aeitionally, analysis of diagnostic pnd remedial process- in

,

three of the studies revealed wide variability in total time taken to

. °Collect case infymation (cues) and in the number of cues Collected.

Neither were significantly correlated with agreement.
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DIAGNOSING CHILDREN WITH EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS:
CHARACTERISTICS OF READING AND LEARNING DISABILITIgS SPECIALISTS,

/n
AND CLASSROOM TEACHERS

John F. Vinsonhaler, Annette B. Weinshank,
' Christian C: Wagner, and Ruth M. Pain1

1-

-
. .

Diagnosis is accorded importance by nearly all authorities in the

for remediat'Ion is a cardinalfield of readitig, Diagnbsis as the Az

principle in e literature and in the world of practice (Ekwall, 1976;
7

Spache & Spache, 1973; Carter & McGinnis, 1970; Otto, McMenemT, &

Smith, 1973; Rabinovitch, 1965; Smith, 1969; Smith, Carter, & Dapper,

1970). Many vieW diagnosis as an essential and integral part of

total reading instruction ,and as a basic element of alf efficient

teaching et al., 1973; 'Sheldon, 1968; Smith et al., 1970).
5

Diagnosis is seen as a preliminary.step to sound instructiona guide

to teachers in the planning, modification, and individualization of

instruction (BOAd, 1970; . Bond & Tinker, 1967;DauZ-at, 1977;'Dietrich,

1972; Farr, 1971; Karlsen, 106; Olson & Dillner, 1976; Sawyer, 1968;

Smith,- 1969; Smith et al., 100; and Swalm, 1973;.Austin, Note 1).

.42.While it is generally agreed)that diagnosis ip important, there is

less consensus on its content, 1-11, it is conducted, and the frequency

of a useful diagnosis.
a.

Major Orientations .

At least three major orientations toward diagnostic content can be

found in the literature. One approach concentrates on establishing the

1
John Vinsonhaler is ca,,coordinator with Annette Weinshank IV the

Outcoines in Reading P oject at art IRT. Vinsonhaler is a pro'fesSor in
the Counseling, Educat'onal Psychology, rnd Special'Education Department;.
Annetteyeinshank is a teacher collaborator with the IRT. Christian
Wagner is a consultant qthe project. Ruth Polin is data-processing
coordinator for the Clinical Studies Project. \
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Child's general reading level as compared Nis/her reading potential

(Guszak, 1972;-Spache, 1976). A second orientation emphasizes the

\
examination of the child's performance on a set of reading

Some authors suggest,that the diagnogi6 include both strenghe and
. ,,

weaknesses (Peters', 1977; Monroe, 1968; -Carter, 1970; Carter & McGinnis,

(
,

1970). A third group of authors view the diagnosis as a determdmetion

of causality, that is, an understanding of the underlying factors,that

have caused the reading problems. Such an understanding, they feel,

enables,the clinician to prescribe the lost appropriate steps for re-
,

mediation (Harris, 1972; n , 1964; Natchek, 1968; Monroe, 1964;

Carter & McGinnis, 1970; Harris, 1977).

1J GI More specifically, the first method emphasizes a diagnbsis con:-

dacted by the teacher in die,classroom SandleCerns the early Cletec-

tion of reading problems. This type involves little clinical testing

or idteraction with individual students. Classrodm diagnbsis is

typically d group event involving the administration of group tests

(Carter & McGinnis, i970; Kennedy, 197,31; Otto et al., 1973; Smith,

et al. 1970; Wilson, 1977) . As such,
A

it does not require much time

and is an informal process in which the classroom teacher can obsefve

a group or individual stUdents over a long period of time (Smith ,et

al., 197.0; Wilson, 1977).

The second method of diagnosis posits that reading difficulties

of some students are too serious to be dealt with solely by the V.ass-
,

room teacher.- A specialist becomes responsibie for diagnosis (Smith,

et al., 1970; Wilson, 1977). Such a diagnodis focuses mainly on skill

performance and is formal, analytical, and spec4fic (Bond & Tinker,

1967).

,P



' A third method emphasizes a diagnosis performed in,s. reading
%

clinic. Clinical diagnosis of reading difficulties is designed'to deal

with severe cases that cannot be.handled in a regular school setting.
-

Although'part of this diagnosis can be conducted by a school'reading

specialist, other phases must be carried out by clinicians from various

disciplines (psychologists, audiologists, physicians, etc.). Clinical

o.. diagnoses are oriented mainly toward the determination of causal factors.

Theyrequire an intensive, thorough case stddy of an individual Child;

including personality factors (Strang, 1969).

/Frequenv of Diagnosis

Some authors argue that the diagnosis shOuld be conducted on a

regular basis before and during remediation. Others argue chat, dia -

nosis should be a continuous processresponse to changing informa-

tion about the child and his reading pioblems (Bond, 1970; Bond &

Tinker, 1967; Otto, et al.,
1/4

1973; Spache, 1976; Smith, 1969; Salt:,

et al., 1970; Strang, 1964). While empirical evience on optimum

2

frequency of reading diagnosis is scarce, research on physicians'

decision making confirms che view that diagnosis occurs over time and

fs modified in the face of new data. Eventually, hoWeVer, for most

sphysicians, the diagndsis stabilizes to form the basis of an initial
4

plan of therapy. Regardless of the method; content, and frequency of

reading diagnosis, nearly all authors agree that the diagnosis shduld

4
Jform the basis for remediation. Here again, however, little empirical

14_

evidence exfsts in reading about the relationship between individual .

iiagnoisis and reMediation. Spache (in Newman, 1969),contended that

therawas still widespread lack of integration'between the two pro-

1rcesses of diagnosis and remediation and stated,
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Numerous reports of remedial work give evidence that the
procedures used are not directly related to the detailed
diagnostic findings. /

Bateman (Note 2) asked, o

Was the diagnosis a necessary and sufficient prerequisite to
the remediation? Might other remediation, not derived from
the diagnosis, have been equally successful? A'child is
diagnosed but the remedilation is not successful. Was the
diagnosis inadequate, or was an error made in deriving the
remediation?

Instructional Consequences of Low Reliability

Bateman's point can be made more concrete by examining the in-

structional consequences of unreli ble dragnoses for the same or

similar cases. Low reliability can interpreted as a function of

unpredie.table judgments, that is, the chance assignment of children

to diagnostic categories. First, consider the case in which children

have a problem with word,attack skills and a known effective remedi-
..

ation is available. In the context of low diagnostic reliability,

some of the childfen will be diagnosed as having the problem, wisll

be correctly treated, and will show improvement in reading. The other

Raldren in the group will be incorrectly diagnosed, will receive no

remediation and will show an overall loss in performance in relation

to rheir classmates.

Now consider the case of a group of children who do not have a

word attack problem. Some will be correctly diagnosed as not having

word attack problems and NAll receive no treatment. Others will be

incorrectly diagnosed and will spend their academic time on drifl

and practice for skills alre0y-mastered.

In the examples above, the ef fectiveness of the remediation was

known. Now, let us examine the impact of unreliable diagnosis-when

the efficacy of treatment is noycnown and must be evaluated. An



A
evaluation study is performed by obtaining the apparent diagnosis for

each child and applying the correct remediation in terms ok the stated

diagnosis? Suppose'a group of children cannot read two- and three-''-

syllable words. Within thiq. group some childred lack d mastery of major

rsoUnd-symbol associations (sound-symbol problem). Others have poor

syllabication and blending skills (syllabication problem). Further,

suppose we ate evaluating two treatments: Treatment A is effective for

the sound-symbol problem 'and Treatment B is effective for the syllab-
*

icatioh problem. Assume that each treatment works primarily for one

prOblem only.

Consider the group'that receives the apparent diagnosis of sound-
,

.
/ e

symbOl Problem. Some of tHe group will actuaily have this problem,
0 ,

will receive Treatment A, and will show good improvement. The others

actually have the syllabication problem, will receive Treatment A4

instead of Treatment B, and will show no improvement. Overall, the

group with the apparent diagnosis of sound-symbol pAblem will show

only a modest improvement as a result of Treatment A. A similar
1

dilution of treatment effect will obtain for the group with the

apparent syllabication problem. Treatment B' will not be appropriate

for the entire group.

Overall, theveffectiveness of the two treatments will'be sys-

tematically underestimated to the degree that the diagnoses are unre-

liable. 00bviously, reliability of diagnosts provides no information as

to its,validity (one can be reliably wrong). Reliability only permtts
4

the couect estimatioh of remedial effectiveneas (Collen, Rubin,

Neyman, Dantzig', Baer, & Siegelaub, 1964).

1 0



biagnostia'Aireement StudieS

Al,though the literature says much about the imporAnce of'
. 1

diagnosis in teadling, little emtlirical data exists./ The few diagnostic

agreement studies in education suggest that groups of cl icians,

wbrking toOther,an produce mutuallyagreed-upon diagnost state-

.1
-

ments (Letner &-Schuyler, 1973). Some studies in the medical literature,

however,'investigating the agreement'6f-individua1 phipicianlmedical

Pdgements,,hgve revitaled marked disagreementkamong physicians (Gar1and',

195q): Paton (1957) reported an error rate of...56% in diagnosing-

ftwoeardial infarction bled on autopsy reaults. In the diagnOsis

'of pulmonary.disease from x-rayephotographs, the agreement of the

avgrage phsycian,pof the diagnosis was generally 80% with himself and
A

70% with other radfologists (Fleether, 1952; Cochrane and Garland,, .

19521 Yerushalmy, 1955, 1969). Finally, the diagnosis of various

psychiatr disorders, there may be total disagreement among diagno-

sticians .(1Cend4l,4 1975).

The studies presented here derive from a piogr of.empirical

research ondiagnositeellroblem solving in medicine (Elstein, Shulman,

& Sprafka, 1978). These medical studies sought to capture the diag-

nostic methods used by highly akilled physicians who were presented

with re'alistically simulated m'ed.ical cases. /he researchers concluded

the physicians *Seemed to be hypothesis directed (generated succes-

sively more precise hypotheses of'the patient's medical problems) and
V

tested these hypotheses until a level of precision was reached tha \)

a -

was satisfactpry for treattA44. P



,Understanding.DiaRnosticians'
Problem-Solving Behavior: Study 1

The'research to be reported in this paper was directed toward the

understanding of diagnostic problem-solving behavior of expert pr-ad-
.

titioners in the field of education: reading speciAlists, learning

//'
disabilities specia'ists, and classroom teachers. The studies were

s 'based dpon careful observation* in" a controlled setting.

The first study documented the' characteristics of thecinteraction
,

between-reading specialists and a child wath a reading problem to

determine (1) what information these specialists collected,

diagnosbif categories they used, (3) what remedial-actions they

K
recommended, (4) how their diagnoses and remediations were related,

Ind (5) how,reliable these decisions were. The.five subsequent studies
,

.1. iW

were concerned With (1) replicating the original study, (2) examining
.

4zo

the generalizability of/the results of the initial study to other popu-
.

0
lations (three studies), and (3) examtning the possible effects df,

4rtifacts of the data analysis procedu;es on the results (06 studies).

The purpose of the first observational study, conducted in 1977,

was to provide insight into the interaction between reading specialists
a

and'cases of reading difficulty. It was expected that the problem
-

solving performance of these highly trained clinicians could servy--

as a model for the field of reading as it had in medicine., The ex-

perimental task for the individual clinicians was-to diagnose.and

.suggest remed ation for simulated cases of reading difficulty.
k

V Use oi Si ulated Cases

The use of simulated Rees (is opposed to using %nature stic

setting with real children),insured that variation in clinici

performance was attributable to vAriation in clinician, not case.

'

12



Research in medicine allays the concern that the diagnosis of simulated
.

cases is'a substantively.different task from the diagnosis of real

children. Norman and, Tugwell (Note 3) support the assumption that im-

portant problem solving'behaviors of clinicians can be elicited through

simulated cases.

Each sikulate& case in this.itudy consisted of collections of in-

formation about a child with reading problems. The simulated cases

were based on real children in Grades 3-7 who had attended the Michigan

State University Reading Clinic. They were considered by staff cli-

nicians and outside consultants to be representative of reading problems

commonly encountered in public schools. Across all the cases, the

representative problems included sight word deficiencies, inadequate

structural and phonetit analysis skills, inadequate oral reading

fluency, and poor comprehension. Across all the cases, information about

the`child'sachievement level, family and academic background, cogni-
.

tive ability, reading ability, classroom behavior,7and'so on were presented

in a variety of formats including test scores, completed test book-

lets, audio tapes, and written comments. ,Each simulated cage was

kept in a large file box and included an inventory of information

(cues)..

Four different simulated cases were created. Each simulated

case had a replicate, a superficially disguised version prepared by

making minor changes in the original case (Lee 6 Weinshank, Note 4).

Thig made a total of eight different cases and allOwed for a test/retest

design.

base Stephen.

1. Initial contact information
Age 81/2 Grade 3 Taped intervi4

'Referred by teacher for reading problems



2. Potential for reading
Good, at grade level oi above '

11=hler Intelligence gcale for Children (WISC)
1 I.Q. 118 Verbal: 115 Performance: 118

3. Sight word vocabal'ary
,Ndrst Grade Dolch word list: 61%
Slosson Oral Reading Test (SORT) placement: 2.2

4. flecoded word recognition.

Serious prokblem indicated--Gates-McKillop Subtest "Recognizing
and Blending Common Word Parts" shows only 6 of 23 nonsense
words were read correctly

5. Oral reading
Inadequate fluency
Durrell Analysis of Reading Dlfficulty, Oral Reading Suhtest:
Low second grade rate

. Comprehension

Listening comprehension above grade level
Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty, Listening Compre-
hension Subtest: Grade 5; Durrell Silent Reading Subtest:
third grade

Case 2: Donald.

1. Initial contact information
Age 11 Grade 6 Taped interview
Referred by teacher because of difficulties ith reading

related tasks

2. Potential for reading
Adequate for grade level

WISC Total I.Q.: 95 Verbal: 86 Performance 106
Auditory acuity problem, audiological evaluation indicates

significant hearing loss in upper frequency.range

3. Sight word vocabulary

Significantly below grade placement
SORT placement: beginning 4th grade

4. Decoded word recognition

Serious probleig with decoding multisyllabic words
Durrell Word Recognition and Analysis Subtest: both at 4th
grade level

5. Oral reading
Difficulty with phrasing
Durell Oral Reading Subtest results indicate a word by word
reader,,rate at third grade level

6. Comprehension
Problems in listening comprehension

Durrell Listening Comprehension Subtest: Grade 4.5
Problems in silent reading comprehension

Gates-MacGinitie Comprehension Subtest: Grade level 2.9

14
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Case 3: Mike.

1. Initial contact information
Age 12 Grade 7 Taped interview
Referred by parents who were concerned with his progress

in areas involving reading, writings and spelling.

2. Potential for yeading
Good for grade level and above

WiSC Total I.Q.: 105 Verbal: 111 Performance: 98

3. Sight word vocabulary
Reasonably intact sight vocabulary for grade level

Durrell Word Regognition: High 6th grade
SORT grade equivalent: 6.8

4. Decoded word recognition
Adequate to grade level

Gates-McKillop Recognizing and Blending Common Word Parts:
20 of 23 nonsense words feed correctly
Durrell Word Analysis: mid sAth grade level

Inadequate higher level decoding skills
Gates-McKillop Syllabication Subtest:' grade equivalent of
4.0

5. Oral reading
Serious problems wftb,fluency `

iDurrell Oral Reading Subtest: rate is high fourth grade
equivalent
Gates-MacGinitie Speed & Accuracy Subtest: 5.2 grade equiv-
alent

6. Comprehension
Listening comprehension at gra e level -

Durrell Listening Comptehensi n Subtest: 6th grade
Silent reading comprehension bellow gra'Ne. placement

Gates-MacGinitie Comprehension Subtest: 5.5 grade equiv-
1

alent

Case 4:4 Dan.

1. Initial contact information '

Age 9 Grade 4 gaped interview
-Referred by teacher and parents concerned about'
reading skills and hi& lack of progress with rea
subjects.

is basic
ing related

2. Potential far reading
Adequate for grade level reading and above

WISC Total I.Q.: 101 Verbal: 103 Perform nce: 102

3. Sight word vocabulary
Significantly below grade placement
Dolch List: 71% on List 2

15
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4. Decoded word recognition
Severe problem with learning 'andpplication of decodin
skills 4

Durrell Word Analysis Subtest: Low first'grade
Durrell Visual Memory of Wqrd'S Subtest: 1.5 grade equiv-
alent

5. Oral reading -

Serious problem with.rate
Durrell Oral Reading Aubtest: rate compalakae\to year-end
second grader

6. Comprehension

Listening comprehension above grade placement
Durrell Listening Comprehension Subtestl 5th grade level

Silent reading comftehension seriously depressed
Iowa Test of Basic Skills Comprehension Subtest: grade
1.8 equivalency

The four caseabstracts describe only part of the information

available.for dacOroease. A complete listing of information for Tie of

the cases ig'presented in Table 1.
, .

Case replicates were Rrepared for all four simulated cases

described above. 1,The replicates were superficially disguised versions

of Cases 1-4, prepared by making minor changes in each original case--

changing names, using alternate forms of tests,*- re-recording tapes

of oral reading, and so on.

The Study Participants

/Participants were recuited from the most nior and most effec-

tive practicing clinicians in the mid-Michigan area. Recommendations

wersolicited from university faculty fild/or school administrators.

The candidates, a set of eightdtepeatedly recommended'clinicians, were

selected. All subjects had master's or doctoral degrees in reading

and had been 'practicing as reading specialists for at least five years.

They had received their training in various eastern and midwestyrn

universities. All were paid at professional rates for their partici-

pation.
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'Table 1
, Case 4: Dan

Cue Inventory

Information

Physical
Vision, X
Audiometric record X.

Background
School record
Teacher form
School Information.
Parent'fbrm -

C.Assessment
Basic sight vocabulary (Dolch list? X X X
Sentence completion X X
Reading Diagnostic tests (Gates-McKillop).-
-Recognition and blending common X X X X
wond parts
-Auditory blending X X X
- Giving letter sounds X X X X

Auditory discrimination (Wepman) X, X X
Durrell listening/reading series,

intermediate level
-Vocabulary X X
-Paragraphs X X X
Diagnostic analysis of reading

difficulty (Durrell) \V
- Oral X X X X
- Silent X X X X
- Listening comprehension X X X
-Word recognition and word analysis X X X X
- Hearing sounds in words--primary X X X
- Visual merpory of words.L-primary X X
- Intermediate spelling--List 1 X X X
-Phonic spelling of words X X ' X

Achievement test (IQwa Test of Basic Skills)
- Vocabulary X X X
- Reading X X X
Graded word list (Slosson Oral Reading Test) X X X
Reading achievement (Gates-MacGinitie)
- Speed accuracy X X 'X
Cognitive ability (Wechsler Intelligence

Scale for Children)
-Verbal I X X
- Performance X
-Full scale 17' x
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Design

) Each clinician participated in three experimental sessions over a

three-week period. Across the twenty-four sessions, each cape/replicate

was examined six times. Cliniciaks were randomly assigned to casesi

within the cOnstraints of test/retest design and counterbakancing

(See Table 2).

Table 2
Design of the Study

Clinician Session
1

1
2 3

Case
A 1 4 1R

2 3 2R
3 1 3R

D 4 2 4R.
4R 2 . 4
3R 1 3
2R 3 2

1R 4 1

R = replicate case

Procedures 3

Each session took place in a 'small room with a one-way mirror and

consisted of an observation and a debriefing. Three.people were

present: the subject, an experimenter, and an observer who was also

trained in reading. The experimental task for the subject was the diag-

nosis and remediation of a simulated case.

The observation. No time limit was imposed. The experimehter and

subject pat near the one-way'mirror, the observer.sat on the other side

of it. The experimenter began by helping the sub'ject practiceThhe
Ag

experimental procedures using a simulated case different from the one

to be used during the actual, session. The lession proceeded with the

presentation of referral information'and continued with the subject

18
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requesting one piede of information at a time from the cue inventory.

The experimenter would locate the information in the file box and

present it to the subject. When the subject had collected as much

information as desired, s/he was asked to write a diagnosis and an,

initial remediaii-an. During consideration of the case, the subject

k-
was asked to verbalize bis/her thinking, provided ehat doing so did not

interfere with performance. The subject was encouraged to keep notes

and proceed with.his/her normal, methods for diagnOsing a case. Mean-

while, the observer on the other side of the mirror recorded on a

standard observation form the information that was requested and the

comments'that were made by the subject.

The debriefing. The observer joined the subject and the experi-

menter. The., three participants then reviewed 'uhe.record of the sub-

ject's perforAance in the first part of the session: The observer

reviewed with the subject each step of the interaction with the ciee,

starting with the very first cue request and proceeding through the

writing of the diagnosis. A set of three questions guided ihe debriefing

for each cue: Why did you ask for this piece of informationl Whal

dfd it tell you? Did you have anhunches that were confirmed or ruled

\
out, or was the information irrelevant?' The observer was free to ask

the subjec%to expand on any statement that the observer believed to be

significant. the subjects comments were recorded on a standard de-

briefing .form. The inteni °Was to reconstruct the clinician's thinking:

Why were particular cues.requested? How were specific cues interpreted?

What hypotheses were generated by specific cues? Which cues confirmed

'or Alseonfirmed existing hypotheses?

Following the debriefing session,' the subject had the opportunity

to revise the written diagnosis in tlf event that the debriefing

19.
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session had altered his/her thinking about the case. Three products

for the entire experlmentai session were (1) the standard-observation

form, which included cues collect , times of cue.requests,.and

Observer comments; .(2) the standar debriefing form; and (3) the sub-

ject's written? diagnosis and remediation_including any additions made

as a result of debriefing. For a more detailed description of the

procedures for this study see Lee and Weinshank (Note 4);

Data Analysis
41.

The clinicians' statements in the written diaguosesAor'each

4 case were analyzed at two levels. First, the frequency og each diag-

nostic statement made across all sessfions for a given case was tabulated.

(diagnostic commonality statistic). The proportion of sessiona in

which a statement vas made provided an index of co I I tit nality for that
A

statement. Second, the relationship between each pair of diagnoses
;-

was computed (diagnostic adkeement statistics). The mean'dgreement

statistics provided a measure of individual agreement for that case:
4

4
interclinician agreement (between two clinicians on the same case)

and intraclinician agreement (one clinician at two different times for
A

the same case).
oo4

Diagnoses were compared in the following way. The natural

language statements in each diagnosis were 'translated into a standatd

Vocabulary (see examples in Table 3), established by project reading

1 clinicians who sorted the tiagnostic statements made in all sessions
*

into equivalence classes. The more than two-thousand Irate diag-

nostic statements made across alkcases were grouped into 162 labeled

classes. The interrater reliability was estimated by randbrly reclass-,

ifying 10% of the 2,000 statements a second time: The result was a

20



Table 3
A Portion of thtandardized Diagnostic Categories

i6

Number Category
a

3 Normal interests'and behavior

36 At least average reading potential

39 Meaning vocabulary weak

-...', 50 Problem with visual memory

54 Reading not a meaningful act

60 Poor oral reading

64 'No.comprehension problem

.65 Reading comprehension inadequate

71 . Good use of context
P.

4P_

72 Inconsistereuse of contextfor word
._spcognition

92 Sight words low

99 'Insufficient visual discrimlnation and
word scan

126 General atatements about phonics

155 General statements about language

158 General home background statements

S.

s W

w

's

w

0

0

0

aW=weakness; S=stre4th; 0=observation'

21_
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Table 4
Conversion to a Standard Vocabulary of Three Diagnoses

1 7

Diag- See- Simultted Diagnostic
noses Clinician Rion Case , Categorya

Clinician Statement (Verbatim)
1. 2 1 4 99 He looks 'at the first letter or first few letters

in the word.

'72 He guesses, maay times wildly. The context his
guesses do not make sense.

.

64 ,,Scores indicate good comprehension.

60 He doesn't read fluentlf.

9 Has few automatic woi0s..

2 3 4R 99 Only looks at the first few letters in the word,
ignoring the middle and the end.

92 Storehouse of sight words low.

71 Use of context is used well by Brian.

50 Poor visual memory and sequential memory.

155 He has a quantity of language but the quality nay
be Somewhat lacking.

3, 6 2 4 92 Heeds to 11'ex-ease sight vocabulary.

71 One notable strength is his use of context.

64 Able to extract meaning from the code.'

36.

4r,

He has the potential to be an average or Slightly
above average reader.

126 He has sone initial consonants and blends.

aRefer to cateaories in Table 3.

a
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75% placement of the statements in the ideniiqal categories the second

. time. The possibility of error in equating statements--that subjects

r 'might use different words to describe the same problem or thatsimilar.

vocabulary might mask actual differences in meaning--was negligible.

Our subsequent studies, in which vocabtaary was controlled at the

outset, showed this to be only (Hoffmeyer,

Note 5; Stratoudakis, Note 6.)

IrThe process of converting natural-language diagnostic statements

into stasdardized diagnostic.categorles in illustrated in Table 4.
4

The three diagnoses are all for the same case. The table presents

sample diagnostic statements in both natural language and standardized .

categories. Thuse"He only looks at the first letter or first fel:7

4

letters in the word,°-was assigned to Diagnostic Callory 99 (insuf-

ficient discrimination and word scan: weakness).

In order to determine commonality for each diagnostic statement

for a case, a proportion was'computed for each equivalence class in

the standaxg vocabulary. The calculations of diagnostic commonality

for three categories baied on the sample diagnoses is shown in Table 5.

Table 5
Calculating Diagnostic CommonalitYa A

.to

Category
0

Diagnosisc
2 3

92 Sight words low (W)
b

I I I
71 Good use of context (S) A I I
60 Poor oral,reading (W) I A A

aThe commonality statistic is clCulated'by dividing
the number of times a category isincluded in a set
of diagnoses by the total number Of diagnoses in the
set: C92=3/3=1.00, C71=2/3=.67, C60=1/3=.33.

b
W=weakness. S=strength; 0=observation.

;-
c
I indicates presence and A indicates absence from a
diagnostic categOry.
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As the table shows, the presence ocabsence of each diagnostic

category is tabulated for each diagnosis. For example, Category 71

(good use of context) is absent from Diagnosis 1, but present in Diag-

nos.es 2 and 3. The actual commonality statistic's ca ulated at the
-)

bottom of Table 4 (Footnote a). Note that these 'are nly examples;

the actual diagnosea contained many more statements. Further, each

diagnostic commonality was calculatedon tke basis of six diagnoses,

not three.

- The commonality
4
statistic gives no information about the extent

of agreement between any two particular diagnoaes for a given case.

For this We used the agreement statistic. An agreement matrix would

first list Categories (by'number of,category) present in or absent

from the diagnoses (numbers in upper part of each box) and the frequen-

cy. Below the matrix are the calculations for diagnoslic agreement.

Table 6
Process for Determining Presence
or Absence of Diagnostic Agreement

Diagnosis 1
Categories

W 92, 99 155, 71, 50

A+B = 5

Diagnobib Z

72, 64, 60 3, 36, 39, 54, 65,
. 126, 158

= lo

A+C = 5 B+D = 10

Note.+=present
-=absent

N=frequency of categories included in or absent from two diagnoses.

(AxD)-(BxC)

(A71-13)(C+D)(AA-C)(B+D)

Phi(1,2)= (2x7)-(3x3)

0

PoWer= A

1/(5x10)(5x10)

A+B+C

P(1,2)= 2

24
2+3+3
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-The frequencies Are used to calculate Phi and Porter Coefficients.

The Porter Coefficient (bounked-by-0,and 1) is.easily i terpreted.

It is the number of diagnostic categories present in both diagnoses (A)

divided by the number of categories Present,in ei&er or both diag-

nosis (A+B+C). As the table shows, the Porter Coefficient for sample

Diagnoses 1 and 2 is .25: Two mit of eight diagnostic statements were

4 'agreed upon;

The Phi Coefficient is equivalent to 1.1e-Pearson Product Moment

Correlation when all scores are 'iero or one. Interpretation of the

coefficient is usually similar to that of the Pearsbn: Zero indicates

no relationship;/one indicates perfect relationship. The baseline for

interpreting the Phi in our work has been a study by Barrows, Feightner,

Neufeld, & Norman who presented the same cases to 60 different phy-

sicians. The average Phi Coefficient for diagnoseslkof%he same case

was approximately .40. Since these diagnoses were based upon histories

, and p,hygnAl exams with no verifying laboittory information available,'

*they might be considered analogous to the/type of information used by

our subjects. Therefore, it could be argued that agreement of less

than .40 would indicate a less than satisfactory state of affairs for

the reading profession.

Methodol9ical problems-exist with the use of the Phi, since

'unequal marginal frequencies place bounds on the range of the statistic.

Furthermore, one cannot assert that all entries in the "D" cell are the
!

result of conscious decisions during both sessions to omit a diagnostic

statement. One cannot clearly say whether_the omission of a statement

As the result of deciding to leave out that statement or never having

considered it in the first place. Basea on subsequent analysis of

process, we have concluded tfiat mdst of the entries in the "D" cell.

25
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repres nted diagnostic statements'not considered by either clinician.

There the '.'D" cell artifically inflates,the correlation. The Porter

'- Statist c avoids the.problem of the inflate "IP cell by including'only

tfte -attiltements actually made by One or bothi clinicians.:40 , .i.

Agr ement on information collected by-each t subject about.the

case was mkasured using the same procedures\as the diagnoses. In
.q 2

.addition, diagnostic processes such as hypothesis generation and tide-
,

4

related.m nres were examined.

Clinicians Diagnoses

Each o the eight cliniciansvrepared a written diagnosis and

remedial pliW, three,cases, yielding a total of 24-1111-ges and"

,accompanying)-remediations. FQ1lowing is a representative, complete

diagnosis far Simulated Case Mike and a sample of the raw data from

which- we generated our results:

Mike, a,12-year-old seventh grader with the capacity,
family experiences, and background to perform at or
abOve grade level in language-related subjects, scores
substantially below 1e4e1 on standardiied and objective-

, based tests.

Several factors could have aifected his ability to develop,
encoding and decoding skills: a speech problem that
lingered into school years, farsightedness (in copying and
reading froM the board), partial auditory acuity problem,
young kindergartener (sic).'

Mike"' strengths are that listening skills appear to be
close to his Os igned grade (the test did not allow a
ceiling for Mik Z Is,capacity): Mike usea his background
and experience to make sense.of reading aa observedim passage-
independent sentencea of the Durrell pral Reading Test, v

.(i.e., Where does.Henry go in the summer? --A camp. How
far did water cothe in? --Pretty fast). Mike attemptslito
make sensefrom the book.

t4....0

Mike's weaknesses are inappropriate phrasing-fluency.

He ignores punctuation.

/

Reversals of letters occur both when he hears the sound and
encoding and when,.he sees the aymbol and d0Codes.

26
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He deletes sounds when decoding, deletes symbols when
encoding. Blends are identified correctly when he fifidS
the blend symbol after hearing a word read..

Blends are incorrectly decoded--a vowel inserted or.sub-
stitution of letters or one letter is ignored.

Related language skills are speech problems. Some speech
problems with r and ending sounds were heard from inter-
view.

Mike's handwriting %gat a combination of manuscript and
cursive. The letters did not descend and the ascending
letter barely ascended: The letters were poorly formed.
Spacing was inappropriate.

Like all the others, this diagnosis is narrative in style and

consists of three types of statements: strengths (child character-

istics seen as helpful for reading), weaknesses (characteristics seen

as being proSlematic for reading), and observations (stateMents that

are either neutral or not clearly stateMents of strength or weakness).

Commonality

Little can be deduced lrom a single diagnosis. A better view

of the common contents' of the diagnoses is seen in the commonality

'statistics for the 162 standardized categories (Table.7). Table 7

includes only those categories mentioned in.at least half the diagnoSe6

for a given case. Only 16 categories met this minimum level of com-

monality. Categories( ,most agreed upon were related primarily tO

reading potential, poor sight words, poor oral reading, poor word

analysis skills, and poor attitude.

Mean diagnostic commonality provides an oVerall statistic repre-

senting the commonality of an entire study. It is obtained by

averaging the commonality statistic across all cases and diagnostic

categories. The maximum possible mean commonality is one (1). This

mean value is obtained only whet all diagnostic categories are

27
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mentioned by all clinicians diagnosing the same case for all case

'inv6lved in the given study, that is, when all diagnoses forfeac case

a
are identical. The minimum value of the mean commonality statistic is 1

divided by the number of diagnoses obtained for each case. For

example, in the present study six diagnoses were obtained for each case.

Hence, the minimum mean commonality value is 1 divided by 6, or .17.

The minimum value is obtained when there is no "agreement and all diag-

noses are completely unique. The mean commonality obtained for this

study is .26. Since this value is only .09 above the minimum, it can be

seen that the extent of agreement among diagnoses is very low. Sixty

percent of the standardized categories were mentioned only once.

Fewer than 3% of ;he standardized categories were mentidned in half or

more of the sessions.

Table 7

Diagnostic Categories Mentioned
Most Frequently Across A1,1 Four Cases

Category Case
1,1R 2,2R 3,3R 4,4R

92 Sight words low (W) .31 .00 .83 .00

81 Phonics weak (W) .33 .00 .00 .67

36 At least average
reading potential (S) .67 .33 .50 .67

60 Poor oral reading 00 .50 .67 .33 .00

44 Adequate verbal
skills (S) .50 .50 .00

86 Problem with vowels
vowels (W) .50 .33 .33 :00'

At__



Table 7 continued

Categly
Case

1,1R 2,2R 3,3R 4,4R

21 Auditory acuity' problem (w).00 .50 .00' .67

25 Attitude toward reading
poor (W) .50 .00 .00 .00

84 No problem with isolated
letter sound skills, (S) .50 .00 .00 .00

, 11 Spqe,h problem 00 .bo .50 .00 .00

106 Problem with. syllables(W) .00 .50 .00

115 Handwriting problem (W) .00 .50 .00 .00

50 Problem with visual
memory (W) .00 .00 .50 .00

76 Poor word analysis (W) .00 .00 .00 .50

109 Auditory discrimination
problem (W) .00 .00 .00, .50

a
Note. Statements listed are ehose mentioned in 50% or more of the

diagnoses for a single simulated caSe.

,.
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Diagnostic Agreement

14 The analysis for diagnostic agreement showed that, on the dVerage,

two different clinicians agreed on only about 10% of the categories.

When the diagnostic statements across two cases (case/rePlicate) for

a single clinician were compared, on the average, about 20 percent

of the categories-mentioned by the clinician the first time s/he

diagnosed a case were repeated when the replicate was diagnosed. The

data indicate that written diagnoses across and.within clinicians for

the same case are extremely unreliable (Table 8).

Table 8

Reliability of Diagnoses and Cues
Mean Indi idual Agreement

Written Diagn ses Cues Requested'
Interclinician Int aclinician Interclinician Intraclinician

Phi
Mean

Porter
Mean
S.D.

. -.10

. 15

. 06

13

.07

.13 .27

. 21 .34

. 30 .43

. 09 .13

Cue Collection Commonality

The major categories of cues most,commonly collected were those

that provided information about reading potential, oral reading,

silent reading comprehension, listening comprehension, word recog-
S7A.11

nition and word analysis, and home/school background information.

Forty percent of the cues were collected once versus 60 percent of the

diagnostic statements mentioned only once. Further, 30 percent of the

cues were collected in half or more of the sessions (versus only 5

lie-i-eent of the diagnostic statements being mentioned in half or mOre

of the sessions).

30
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Reading clinicians show a higher leVel of agreement on what'data

should be collected during.the,case work-up (cues) than they do in

stating the diagnosis based upon such data (Table 8). On the average,

any two clinicians agreed on 30 percent of the cues collected by both,

in contrast to 10 percent agreement for diagnostic categories. On-

the average, the same clinician diagnosing the same case at two dif-

ferent times agrees on 43 percent of the cues collected in both
. .

sessions, in contrast to 23 percent for diagnostic statements.

The unexpectedly low diagnostic agreement in this study was

startling, particularly &ince,the clinicians who participated were

highly trained (all but two had"doctoral degrees) and had an average

of ten years experience in their field. These findings raised three

questions. First, was the low reliability a valid generalizable

finding not due to sampling errapr)? Second, would other pro-

fessionals involved in the diagnosis And treatment of children with

reading difficulties perform similarlyg. Third, did the statistics'

that indicated low agreement really reflect unreliable decision making,

or was reliable performance being masked by artifactS of Procedure

or data analysis? Five further studiesswere carried out to'address these

questions.

GeneralizabilitY Studies

The five studies have been organized into two categories: those

that focus on generalizing across populations and those that focus on

modifying procedures and data analysis. This section focuses on the

results of three studies that tested the generalizability to other
/

populations of the finding of low diaknoitic agreement forreading

specialists. Each study description includes (1)athe specific

k
purposes of the study,_(2) the population, (3) any design or procedural

differences from the first observational study, and (4) results.

r'.a
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Learning Disability Study "

A learning disability study was designed to (1) verify the initial

observational study results with a different sample of reading spec-

ialists and new cases, (2) initially examin the interclinician agree-
,'

ment for learning disability specialists, and (3) compare the perfor-

mance of these two groups of practitioners across cases in both.fields

(Van'lloekel, Note 7).

Additional materials were preparlgto acenmmodate the differing

diagnostic training received by learning disabilities specialists.

Since none of the existing cases contained the type of information
A

necessary to complete a learning disabilities-diagnosis, two simulated

cases were developed for this study. The learning disability case

was based on a real child with a learning disability; the reading case

was ope of the original reading cases modified to include learning

disability.measures that indicated no problem. Ten reading and ten

learning disabilities clinicians each diagnosed both the reading and

the learning disability cases. The subjects were randomly selected

volunteers chosen from a list compiled by local school districts

Of qualified.specialists. No fntraclinician agreement measures

were possible, since there was no test-retest design. The procedures

for each session were identical tO those in the 1977 obsirvational

study exCept that a '60minute time limit on information collection

was imposed for the first part of the sesSion. The decision to limit

the sessions to 60 minutes was based upon pbservations in the

_earlier study. First, most clinicians finished within one hour, and

second, although some took longer than one hour, there was no

correlation between time and diagnostic agreement. Subsequent studies
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established that imposition of a time limit resulted in diagnostic

agreements that were comparable to' and sometimes higher than those

in the original study.

The results of the learning disability study paralleled those

of the 1977 study. Mean diagnostic commonality was .09 (s.p.=.04).

In this study, the minimum
commonality was .05 since 20- diragnoses were

obtaineefor each case. The obtained value is only slightly higHer
f"than the minimum value. Despite lengthy individual diagnostic write-

ups, few statements had a commonality of .5 or better (i.e., had been

mentioned in at least hali tAe diagnoses for a case). For the learning

disability.case, the only statements that were-highly agreed upon

were (1) weakness in gross/fine coordination and (2) 'problem with

visual perception/discrimination/memory/motor skills. For the

reading cese, the most agreed upon statements were average intellec-

tual potential, problem with attitude/interests, weak phonic analysis

skills, And Oservations about contextual reading ability.

Interclinician agreement within each group revealed no differences.4

Both groups performed at a`near zero level of reliability even within

their own area of speciabization. Only 5%.of the diagnostic statements

..00, made about a case couli be agreed upon by any two clinicians.examining

that ca e (Table 9).

collection showed a higher level of agreement than did the

diagnostic results. The mean commonality for cues collected was

.17 (S.D.=.16); the mean interclinician Phi for cues was .20 (S.D.=.14).

The diagnostic and cue agreement of the reading clinicians in

this study verir nearly duplicated the intercorrelations reported for

the 1977 study. The researchers therefore felt that sampling error
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Table 9A

Diagnostic Agreement of Reading (R)
and Learning Disabilities (LD) Specialist

LD Both

Reading Nese

11

Mean 13'111 .06 .04 .05

r S.D. 110 .12 .11

Learning Disability Case
Mean Phi .01 .07 .04

S.D. .11 .13 .13

would be an unlikely explanation for the low diagnostic agreement of the

reading specialists. Also, the learning disabilities clinicians were*

indistinguishable from the reading specialists in the lowreliability

of their diagnoses. It would appear that differences in the training

of these two groups of professionals does not translate into differences

in diagnostic performance.

Classroom Teachers

A classroom teacher's study was designed to (1),examine the inter-

clinician agreement of classroom teachers, and (2) compare the per-

formance of these teachers in experimental and classroom settings

(Gil, 1979).

Moving from the study of highly'trained reading and learning

disabilities specialists to that of classroom teachers required the

prepatation of hew simulated cases to accommodate a teacher's training

and experience. Two cases were built around materials normally

available to the Classroom teacher: background information, samples

of oral reading (tape recordings and accompanying transcriptions),

and comprehension performance based on this reading. The cases did

not include fotmal standardized measures of reading ability.
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The design called for ten classroom teachers of di4\erse background

(five from Michigan and five from Illinois) to (1) diagn\se two dif-
,

ferenesimulated cases and (2) discuss children in their dwn classrooms

who matched the diagnostic profile of the simulated cases. Since the

teachers did not diagnose the same case twice, no intraclinic an

analysis could be performed.

The procedure§ for each session were identical to those for the

1977 study, with the exception of a 60-minute time limit imposed o

data collection in the session's first part.

Diggnostic,commonality for the classroomlleacher study showed

that only 6% of the toial diagnostic statements were mentioned

in three or more of the ten sessions. Mean commonality across diagn?s-
,

tic statements was .14 (S.D..09). The minimum mean commonality was'

.1 since a total of ten diagnoses were obtained for each case. The

obtained value is only .04 above the minimum value. _The diagnostic

statements mentioned most frequently were poor comprehension; strength

of major vocabulary concepts, sight words weak, ignov4 endings,

sight vocabulary good, phonic skills weak, problems with'oral reading,

and lacks word attack skills.

The extent of indivi4ual (interclinician) agreement between twb

teachers on diagnostic statements was near zero (p1Th 10). Commonality

for cues collected was slightly hikher than for dL.gi tic judgments

(mean=.19,1S.D.=.28). Individual agreetent on cues was near zero.

These findings paralleled those of the two preceding studies:,

Teachers, too, exhibited extremely low levelg of agreement on the same

It would.seem that the training and,experience of classroom

/-
teachers makes them no more reliable in the types Of diagnostic decis-

ions they must make -than are the reading and learning disabilities
A

35
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specialists.

The classroom component of this study was designed to assess

whether teachers' diagnostic s atements about real cases of reading

disability in their classr s were similar to their statements about

-simulated cases in the laboratory situation. Brief summaries of the

siMulated cases were presented to each teacher whd was asked to identi-

fy a child in the classroom who most Closely resembled one of the

descriptions. Finally, the teacher was asked to describe the real

child's reading problems. The analysis of classroom versus laboratory

r-

diagaoses showed that the diagnostic categories most frequently,

mentioned in the laboratory were also mentioned in the classroom. The

data show that simulated cases in reading elicit the use of similar

criteria as that found icenatural settiltgs.

,Table 10

Mean Individual Diagnostic Agreement
for Classroom Teachert

Case .

1 2

Mean Phi
Standard Deviation

Mean Porter
Standard Deviation

.04 .03

.13 .11

. 05 .06

. 06 .06

- Group-Administered Simulated*Cases

The purpose of the group-administered simulated case study was

to test the generality of the findings of previous siudies to a less

restrictive information collection procedure^(Stratoudakis, NO6).

This case contained the same categories of information a:4the indgidual

one but with a smaller variety of measures. CaselinformaXion was

. 3 6
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presented in a looseleaf,notebook. The critical procedural difference

was that subjects, working alone.but tested in d group, could interact

with a case simultaneously under.the supervision of just one experimenter,

and they were free to thumb through the information in any order and

at any,rate.

The subjects in the study wete 12 certified classroom teachers who

had received a top grade in the graduate reading diagnosis course at

Michigan State University. They examined three simulated cases in

the individual or group format. Other variations on the procedures of

the 1977 study included (1) a 30-minute limit on data'collection, (2)

sub)ect translation of written diagnosis to standardized vocabulary,

and (3) no debriefing session. Additional.variations that applied,

only to the group-administered case were that (1) less information-

was available, (2) subjects examined case data without experimenter'

intervention, and (3) subjects examined thecase iira group_ setting.

All these variations on the 1977 procedure were designed to reduce

the cost and complexity of data acquisition.

The commonality resuftsehow that Onee again, mose'diagnostic

categories were mentioned by only One.teacher. Mean comptonality

across diagnostic statements was .20 (1.1).=.13). The minimum comm nlity

was .17 since a total of six diagnoses were obtained for 'each case.

The obtained value is only .03 above the minimum.

The categories mentioned most often differ frolithose

described in all previous studies.. Categories men ed most often

included blendg, sight-word recognition, word analysis, oral reading,

fluency, and visual discrimination. The findings held for both,the

individual and group -administered,simulated-cases.

4\
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Individual diagnostic agreement remained largely unchanged despite

the-altered format and procedures, as shown in Table.11.

Table 11

Mean,Individual DiagnosticAgreement
for Group' Administered Simulated Cases

Two Simulated Cases Two Simulated Cases
(Experimenter Controlled) (Experimenter Controlled

and Subject Controlled)

(N=39) (N=30)

.141i

Mean .07 . .10
S.D. . .06 ..06

Mean commonality on cues was .34 (S.D.=.20); mean individual,agree-_

A

ment was .17 (S.D.=.16). In.general, these last three studies seem to

indicate that (1) the low-.-agreement findinv were not uniquely charac-

teriaric of the partidular clinicians in the 1977 study; (2) the low

0."

agreement findings do seem to characterize the decrsion making of other

education Professionals; and (3) the low agreement is probably not an

artifact of the Particular cases and procedures used in the.1977 study.

F.

Replication Studies

-
In this section we will piesent the results of.two operational

replicates (Borg and Gall, 1979) of the 1977 study. These replicate

studies were aimed at eXamining the arstifacts of experimental proce7.

dureand data analysis that could have accounted for the finding of

low reliability in the earlier studies. The description for each

study will include (1) the purposes of the study, (2) the population,

(3).the design and procedures only as they differed from the/first

observational study, and (4) results.

38
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Study of Vocabulary Standardization Procedures

The purposes of the vocabulary study were to (1). provide an

operational replication of the 1977 study and (2) investigate method-
,

ological problems in experimenter translation of natural language diag-

nostic statements into a standard vocabulary (Hoffmeyer, Note 5). A

concern was that in categnrizing the clinicians' natural language

statements, the .experimenters might havAiled to see equivalences.

In that case, statemehts that were actually describing the same

thing would be coded as being dissimilar, and,akreement woukd atpear to

be very low. Conversely, statements actually describing different

problems might incorrectly be equated.

The design and simulated cases of the study were identical to

that of the 1977 study. The eight subjects were senior clinicians who

have been nOminated by university-faculty; all but two had doctoral

work in reading. Aach subject diagnosed three simulated cases, the -)

first and third being the same case with minor changes (i.e., name, sex,

etc.) Same pAcedures differed from the other studies.

Firat, participants were giiren a 45-minute time limit for data

collectionOreduce the possibility that subjects might become con-

fused by 'an-Information overload. Second, subjects were not provIded

with an inventory of available information to address the possibility ,

that the inventory was stimulating subjects to ask for information

that they would not otherwise request. Third, subjects translated all

natural language statements in their written diagnoses to a standardized

checklist. The checklist was empirically derived from clinician

statements in the preceding observational studies. Fourth, the le-

briefing session was conducted via a written questionnaire.

Once again, commonality4ptOss cases focused on the same diag-'

A.
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nostic categories as in th g. original investigations: (1) average

4111ptellectual potential, (2) poor oral reading, (3) sight words low,

#
(4) phohies"weak, (5) poor word analysis skills, and (6) problein with

auditoty acuity. There was some agreement on two,additional categorigs:
6

problem with comprehenston and poor attitude toward reading. For any

given case only a few Statements could be gleaned that represented

commonality on case chAracteristics. Mean commonalityondiagnostic

statements was .24 (S4D.=.13); The minimum mean commonality is .17

since a total of six,diagnoses were obtained for each case. The

obtained value is o y .07 above the minimum value.'

The results f9!,* interclinician agreement sh9wed A slight increase,
4k

over the priginalWtudy (Table 12).

0

Table 12

Kan Individual Diagnostic Agreement
for St y,of Vocabulary Standardization Procedure

Diagnostic Agreement
Interclinician Intraclinician

Phil
'Van .11 .32
.8%D. .08 .11

Porter
Mean .08 .21
S.D. .05 ,07

4 0
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The results for intraclinician agreement remained essentially

the same. Therefore, while the original method of standardizing vocab-
\

ulary may have produced slight underestimation of the individual agree-

ment results, the differences are clearly not great enough to implicate

die translation procedure as the explanation for..the generally low

reliability.

Again there was more commonality on which cues to examine than on

what diagnostic statements to derive from them. Mean commonality on

, information requested was .43 (S.D.=.26). Individual agreement was

lower: interclinician mean was .33 (S.D.=.15); intraclinician mean was

.42 (S.D.=.20).

Study of Diagnosis and Remedation

This study had several purposes (Weinshank, 1982). First, it pro-

vided an operational replication of'the 1977 study. Second, it studied

the reliability of remediated diagnoses. In all previous studies, the

analysis was performed on all diapostic statements without reference

to theremediation. In this study, the analysis was tltered to addition-

ally examine the reliability of those diagnostic categories for which

remedial redommendations were made. The original meth,d might have inad-

vertently "swamped" substantial agreement by combining a few reliable,

important diagnostic categories linked to remediation with a larger number

of unreliable, unimportant ones that would not be linked with remediation.

Third; the study examined the reliability of remedial statements them-.,

selves. Since remediation prescriptions lead to actions, it was con-.

jectured that there would be greater reliability with respect to remedi-

ation prescriptions chosen. Finally, the relationship between diagnosis

and remedial plans was examined,

41



The design and simulated case materials of the Study were,essentially,

identical to,the 1477 study. The subjects were practicinireading

teachers, all of whom held master's degrees'and had an average of 11

years of experience each. Four had recetved.their graduate training in

,Michigan, the other four in Illinois.
4

The major procedural differences between this study and the'

original one were (1) the use of a standardized diagnostic checklist

for subject translation of diagnostic statements., (2) the use of a

standardized remedial checklist for subject translation of remedt-al

statements, (3) development of new debriefin&-procedures used only in
, .

the final session and focusea on reasons for associating or not associ-

ating diagnostic and remedial statements, (4) the addition of analysis

of the reliability of diagnostic statements linked.to remedial plans,

and associations between specific diagnostic and remedial statements.

This study examined five products for each session. Two af these
\

were diagnostic and cue performance redords examined in all pre4ious

study. F'urther analysis was performed on (1) remedial statements,

(2) diagnostic statements linked to remediation'prescriptian, and (3)

.

the associations made between specific diagnoses and specific remediation

prescriptions (diagnostic/remedial associations).

The mean commonality for four of these products is summarized in

Table 13.

The minimum mean commonality is .17 since stx diagnoses were ob-

tained for each case As.in the previous stuaies, there ts very little

differenceS between the obtained and the minimum mean coMmonality.

Ten percent of the diagnostic categories that were mentioned

accounted for whatever commonality eisted across cases. Those

categories were (1) at least a rage intellectual pqtential;
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problems with (2) word recognitioft, (3) word analysis, (4) oral

reading, -(5) silent reading, (6) comprehension, (7) auditory/visual

acuity, (8) auditory discrimination, and (9) affeCt.

Table 13
Mean Commonality: Study of Diagnosis and Remediation

Products' Mean S.D.

Diagnosis .26 .15
Remediation .24 .13
Cues .43 .23
Remediated Diagnosis .24 .13

Similarly, ten percent of the remedial Categories mentioned

accounted for whatever commonality existed acrgss cases. Those

categories were (1) sight words, (2) phonetic analysis, (3) structural

analysis, (4) oral reading, (5) visual problems, (6) comprehension,

and (7) motivation.

Table 14 shows the results for interdlinician and intraclinician
%

agreement.' Overall, global diagnostic reliability and cue reliability',

remained similar to:the other studies; commonality on remedial actions

to be nselwas also unreliable but individual agreement on remedial

actions showed slightly more reliability; agreement'on precisely which

diagnoses-warranted treatment was no better than for the.global diag-

nosis, and the relationship between specific diagnoses and specific re-

mediations was shown to be near zero.

In general, replication studies seem to show (1) that the finding

of lot; reliability can be replicated with other samples from a popufa-

tion similiito that of the first study, (2) that the low reliability

4
was nop induced- by experimenter error during the standardization of
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the natural language diagnoses, and (3) that remediations and the diag-

noses linkedto remediations were no more reliable than global diagnoses.

Table 14

Mean In4vidual Diagnostic Agreement:
Study of Diagnosis and Remediation

7

Clinician Agreement
Inter Intra

Phi Porter Phi Porter

-
Diagnosis .16 .11 .23 .14 /
Remediation .14 .10 .29 .20

Remediated Diagnosis .13 .08 .22 .14

Remedial/Diagnostic
Associatipns .18 .00 -.10 .02

Cues .24 .29 .31 .49

Measures of Diagnostic Process

In addition to the results presented for the preceding six stu ies,

some of the processes by which the subjects reached their4decisions have

been documented. Because of variations in procedures, process statis-

tics are available only.for the original 1917 study, the learning

disability study, and the classroom teacher study.

First, the data show a broad range of time taken for cue collec-

tion and examination. About one-fourth of the subjects took 30 minutes

or less, while another fourth took an hour or more.

Second, the number of cues requested varied widely. In the three

studies (N=84), the subjects requested a mean of 33 items from their

case inventory (range=11,89). The number of cues collected was only

moderately related to the length of time the subject took to examine

them (r=.37), A 'subject who took an hour or'more to examine requested

)
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information did not necessarily collect many more cues than 4 subject

who took.half an hour or less. In slit, there appears to be no significant

correlation between time taken, number of cues collected, and diagnostic

agreement.
4

SubSett,e requested cues in order to formulate a diagnosis. During

this process they were asked 6 verbalize their thinking. For the 1977

study, statements of hunches or hypotheses were extracted from these

verbalizations. Hypiheses were analyzed with respect to when they were

initially considered: during the first,.secondeCird or fourth quarter

of the session. The results show that almost half of all hypotheses

were generated in the first quarter. Hypothesis generation declined

dramatically from this point to less than 10 percent in the final

quarter. However, this was not the pattern for cue collection acro
Ii

quarters. -The number of cuds requested remained essentially constant

acrops all four quarters.

'The mean results for cue and hypothesis performance across cases

in the three studies are summarized in Figure 1.
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Figure,l. Mean results for cue and hypothesis performance
across cases.in three'studies:\
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The figure shows that the clinicians continued to collect informa-

tion long after most hypotheses tiad been genetated. It may be that

the subjects needed additional information in order to confirm or re-

ject existing hypotheses. Alternatively, they may have continued to

collect data to increase their confidence in judgments already made.

The process of cue collection, hypothesis generation, and verifi-

cation culminated in the subjects'- writing of diagnosep to contain

some subset of the hyp6theses considered. In the 1977 study, an average

of 39 percent of the hypotheses considered were confirmed add stated

in the diagnosis as characterizing the case. That is, of an average,

of 31 hypotheses, 12 were carried over into the Iritten diagnosis. The

remaining hypotheses are assumed to have been rejected or simply for-

gott n

result of our analyses of process, our general impression

is that the professionals studied did not have an overall strategy or

framework for reliably linking cues with hypotheses and hypotheses

with diagnoses.

Summary of Findings

There are two related findings across all studies: commonality.

and individual agreement are both very low. The findings on commonality

show that most statements in a written diagnosis and remediation for the

same case are mentioned by only one clinician. Mean commonality for

all studies is summarized in Table 15. By far the most frequently

mentioned categories within and across studies are potential for

reading, sight words, Word analysis, oral reading, attitude, compre-

'hension visual discrimination, add auditory acuity,



Table 15

Mean Diagnostic Commonality Across Studies'

Study Mean S.D.

Initial Observational. .26 .14
Learning Disabilities .08 .04
Classroom Teachers .14 .09

Vocabulary Standardization .24 .13
Group Admin. Cases .21 .13,

Diagnosis & Remediation .26 .15

Grand Mean .20 .11

A aecond major finding across all Studies is the low individual

diagnostic agreement. Individual agr4ement data for all studies is

summarized in Table 16.

Table 16

Mean Individual Diagnostic Agreement Across Studies

Study
Clinician

Inter Inter Intra Intra
. Phi Porter Phi Porter

Initial Observation -.10 .10 .13 .23
Learn Disabilities
Classroom Teachers

,

,.

-.02
-.04

.03

-06
Vocab. Standard .11 .08 .32 .21
Group Administered Cases .09 _ .14

49
Diagnosis & Remediation .15 ar 4 .23 .16

4

Grand Mean .03 .08 .21 .20

Low diagnostic and remedial reliability appears to be a robust phenom-

enon. While the reliabty for two clinicians diagnosing the same

cage is lower than that for a single clinician on a case and its repli-

cate, both levels of lity are low. The mean acrdts all studies

ia not much better
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'Additional analyses performed on cue records show that the'reli-

ability of choosing information is consistently greater than that for

-diagnosis and remediation, both for commonality (mean=.32) and.indi-

vidual agreement (mean Phi=.18, mean Porter=.23).

Analysis of the diagnostic and remedial process in 'three studies

\revealed wide.variability in clinician performance. The total time.

,aken for cue collection and the number of cues that were collected

0%.

varied greatly among participants and did not significantly correlate

with diagnostic agreement. Two behaviors that did appear to be constant

across clinicians were (1) hypothesis generation decreased sharply across

edth session but (2) the number of cues collected remained constant

across the entire session.

Dismission

Reading experts show near universal agreement on(the importance

of diagnOsis as the basis for the remediation of eading p

Authorities are also in broad agreement on the following maj

b ems.

r contents

of a diagnosis though weighting them differently: (1) determination of

overall potential for reading, (2) performance on spedific skills, and

(3) exploration of caNsal factors. The literature shows similar

agreement on the conduct of the diagnosis. DePending on the particular

case, diagnosid may be conducted (1) by the classroom teacher using

group tests, (2) by the-reading splilialist using individualized reading

diagnosis instruments in the school setting, and (3)

professionals from diverse fields in a clinic setting.

group of ,1

The empiridal studies reported in this paper show that reading

professioriis, as a group, Produce aggregate diagnoses that include

statements about reading potential, strengths and weaknesses in skills,

and selected causal factors ihearing, vision, and attitude), thus

conforming to the recommendations Of authorities in the field.

48
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Individually, the diagnoses show significant deviations from the

recommendations of the experts. First, the diagnoses include a large

number of one-time-only statements of questionable relevance to remed-
,

-iation. .Second, the Ziagnoses fail systematically to mepOon the reading

skills of greatest import to'remediation. Third, even'when important
$6.

,

skills are mentioned in the diagnosis, these statements.are not

reliably linked with treatment.

One.pssible explanation for these low agreements might be found

in the use of simulated cases in an experimental environment: However,

the use of real children in a natural setting introduces factors that

might further decrease'agreement since a child's behavior.and performance

would be expected to change, thereby introducing unreliability in the

data base-for a case.

The differential effects of using real and simulated cases has

been studied in medicine. No differences were found-when diagnoses

are compared for (1) people with real medical problems, and (2)_people

cbached to simulate the same medical problems (human simulation).

Further, in studies coMparing human simulation of medical problems with

simulated case§ similar in format to those used in our studies,

differences were found in procedure but not in the final digi oses.

A second, possible explanation for' the low diagnostic agreement found

in our studies lies in the nature of the training that reading specialists.

receive. A comParison of programs in medicine and reading is instructive

here. Medical training is basedupon (1) an organized body of em -

pirically based knowledge that relates specific remedies to specific

problems; '(2) systematic techniques governing the collection of cues;

and (3) perhaps most importantly, the supervised diagnosis, t7eatment,

and follow up of thousands of cases. By contrast training in reading

tends to lack all three of these above characteristics, and instead,



has (1) non-empiriplly verified\theoretical,concepts, (2) idiosyn-

cratic cue collection'techniques, and (3) supervised diagnosis, -remedia-

tion, and follow-up

711
The importance of d agnosti reliability in establishing the

ew

4 .connections between predict and outcomes requires that action be

taken to provide the kind of training that will support teaCher learning

in this skill. Results of training studies (Sherman, Weinshank & Brown,

Note 8; Gil, Polin, Vinsonhaler & VanRoekel, Note 9; Polin, Note 10)

indicate that inter-clinician reliability on kev diagnostic categories

(instant word recognition, decoded word recognition, word meanings,'

oral reading, silent reading comprehension, listening comprehension,

ano4 attention/motiVation) can be increffled substantially: Instruction

emphasizing external decision aids (including computer support), an
/-

'explicit(model of the diagnostic process, and practice with feedback

on a variety of simulated andi real cases appears to provide a power-,

ful common heuristic for data collection and interpretation.

Perhaps the major implication of the s3escoiicerns the question

of the place of diagnosis itself in the c rreq"bod'of,reading problems.

In the first place, diagnosis as presently conducted should not be con-

tinued. Should diagnosis, discarded, then; as a precursor to remedi-

ation? The answer depends upon whether differentially effective re-

mediations exist, Ci.e1.1remediations that are more effective for one

problem than another). If remediations are uniformly effectilie, there
%

is clearly no need for a diagnosis to guide the selection of treatment.
%

However, if differential treatments do exist,..then reliable diagnoses

are indispensible.

As noted in our introduction, differentially effective remedia-

tions are empirically discerni6le only when reliable diagnoses are used
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in the evaluation of their effectiveness.. Given reliable diagnosis, the

stage is set, for the aggregation of the data necessary to establish
I

differentially effective remediation across children and problems.

Finally, if the results reported in this paper prove the rule,

we must not castigate reading clinicians; similar results of law agtee-'':

ment have been encountered in medicine and. psy,hology. -Instead-, we

Amust seek a better understanding of ihe causes of low diagnostic qgree-

ment and methods by which we may use this knowledge to improve the

training and decision making of i.eading specialists, and ultimately

better practice.
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APPENDIX

Standardized Diagnostic Categories

1. Nervous, frustrated child
2. Work appears organized
3. Normal interests and behavior . 0
4. Aggressive, impulsive child
5. Attending behavior needs improvement
6. No attention span problem
7. Poor self concept
8. No risk-taking behavior
9. Not afraid to try

10. No speech prob,lem
P11. Speech problem

12. 'Speech and hearing problems related
13. Suspected learning disability
14. Health problems in school
15. Small physical size
16. No physical problems
17. Visual acuity add farsightedness problem
18. No vision problem
19. Possible vision problem
20. No auditory acuity problems
21. Auditory acuity problem
22. Reading problem may be physical
23. Dependent reader
24. Lack of motivation for reading
25. Attitude toward reading poor
26. Normal motor skills
27. Visual motor skills adequate
28. Visual/motor problems
29. Normal home environment
30. Parent-school cooperation inadequate
31. Family values reading
32. Parents are cooperative
33. Parents don't like to read
34. Parent anxiety about school and reading
35. Parents'-educational background
36. At least average reading potential
37. Good potential for learning sight words
38. 'Low average reading potential
39. Meaning vocabulary weak
40. Not working up to potential
41. CoTparative statements on verbal and performance scores on WISC
42. Poor ligtiOning comprehension
43. Problem with verbal skills
44. Adequate verbal skills
45. Vocabulary adequate
46. Problem with auditory memory

---
47. Auditory memory adequate
48. Is problem with hearing or with reproduction
49. Visual memory good
50. Problem with visual memory
51. Reading problem

4.

56
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52. Not bad in reading
53. Not performing at grade level
54. Reading not meaningful act
55. Not accurate
56. Operating at first grade level
57. Word by,word reader
58. Reading rate slow
59. Sight reader
60. Poor oral reading
61. Silent reading score equal to oral reading
62. Second grade oral reading score
63. Oral reading makes him look better
64. No comprehension prpblem
65. Reading comprehension inadequate
66. Good listening comprehension/poor reading comprehension
67. Second grade reading comprehension skills
68. Comprehension higher than expected
69. Reading *vocabulary higher than comprehension T
70. Poor word identification impedes comprehension
71. Good use of context
72) Inconsistent use of context for word recognition(
73 Limited use of contextual analysis
74. Most errors surface errors
75. Did not make deep structure errors
76. Poor word analysis skills
77. Guesses at unknown words

(*"

78. No risk taking in word analysis
79. No independent analysis
80. Uses word recognition skills when cued

`-°81. Phonics weak
82. Poor letter sound association
83. Some phonetic ability
84. No problem with isolated letter sound lkills
85. 'Isolated (phonics) instruction problem
86. Problem with vowels
87. Knows short vowels in isolation
88. Consonant blends not a problem
89. Problem with blends
90. Adequate word recognition and analysis
91.,--Does mot use ending cues
92. Sight words low
93. Sight vocabulary not automatic
.94. Visual discrimination not'a problem 0

95. Reversal problems
96. Configuration application for word recognition inappropriate
17. Fourth grade sight vocabulary
98. Poor discrimination of redundant letter combinations
99. Insufficient visual discrimination and word scan
100. Ignores or confuses middle letters
101. Inconsistent use of beginning and ending letters and sounds
102. Uses beginning letters and sounds'for word identification
103. Problem with discrimination of visually similaryords
104. Affixes no problem
105. Inadequate structural analysis skills
106. Problem with syllables
107. Understands idea of syllablee
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108. Auditorially discriminates sounds in words
109. Auditory discrimination problem
110. Problemwith auditory stream
111. Problem synthesizing parts into wholes
112. Can blend short words
113. Difficulty blending sounds into words
114. Spelling/writing problems
115. Handwriting a problem
116. Writing problem
117. Spelling problems
118. SAT scores show growth
119. Needs structured instruction
120. Inconsistent instruction
121. Inappropriate instructipnal materials
122. Late identification of reading problem
123. Overplacement in school reading materials is a problem
124. Math near grade level
125. Problem with numbers
126. GSA phonics
127. GSA word chunking
128. GSA structural analysis
129. GSA configuration
130. GSA reversals and deletions
131. GSA bleftding
132. GSA blends
133. GSA speed and accuracy
134. GSA sight words
135. GSA word recognition and word analysis
136. GSA words in isolation
137. GSA discrimination and memory
138. GSA visual memory
139. GSA performance in reading,compared to potential
140. GSA deep structure
141. GSA potential
142. GSA verbal and non-verbal performance on WISC
143. GSA affect
144. GSA hearing
145. GSA vision
146. GSA speech
147. GSA perception '

148. GSA physical problems
149. GSA health
150. GSA motor performance
151. GSA home background
152. GSA teacher relationship
153. GSA reading as a school subjdct problem
154. GSA grade level of performance
155. -GSA language
156. GSA comprehension
157. GSA math
158. GSA handwriting
159. GSA spelling
160. GSA retrieval
161. Non-specific observations and questions
162. Unique statements
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